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Every Sunday Afroditi goes for a walk in the Black

Forest with her parents. She’s 11 years old, tall and

slim. She has got very short brown hair and blue

eyes. She’s wearing a white long dress.

She lives in Nevertopia, a town in the north of a

small country, Fairytopia. It is built near a magic

lake and around it there is the dark woods. Elves and

fairies live in the lake. It is sunny every day and one

day of the year it rains. It rains cats and dogs! It is a

quiet town and the people are very friendly. They

don’t use simple cars or trains, they use chocolate

cars, black forest chocolate cars!



Afroditi is a very special girl. Her father is a scientist and when

she was 5 years old, she drank a secret formula so now she has

magic powers. She can talk with animals!



This week there is a seminar for scientists in Nevertopia. The best

scientists in the world try to make the biggest Black Forest cake to

use as medicine in the 21st century. But Dracumel, the worst

scientist ever, steals it and puts a bomb in it. This bomb can

destroy the town! He hides it in the middle of a huge maze.



Dracumel’s daughter, Patty-Fatty, the

girl with the fat cat, sees her dad and

she wants to eat the cake. It looks

delicious! “A yummy yummy cake! It’s

waiting for me! Let’s go in the maze!”,

the girl says.



When she goes in, it is dark, wet and cold. She

sees tall black trees and thick bushes. Nothing

else … She can hear a tic-tac, tic-tac. “What is

that noise? Can it be a clock?”, she says. She is

alone, scared … TERRIFIED!



Afroditi gets in the maze to help her

friend but when she meets her, she

doesn’t remember the way back.

Now they are lost together!

But she is hungry, so she walks

and she walks and she walks

looking for the cake. Suddenly

she is lost. She calls from her i-

FAIRYPHONE 5 her friend,

Afroditi, for help.



The dove feels something weird about 

his friend Afroditi and it tries to look 

for her. He flies to the forest when he 

sees the secret maze. It hears Afroditi

and Patty-Fatty calling for help.

“How did you find me, my dear dove?”, Afroditi asks.

“I feel something is wrong. What can I do to help?”, the

dove says.

“Find my cousin with the kite and take him here”, Patty-

Fatty says.



The dove flies away and the two girls keep walking. Suddenly they see

a young sailor. What is he doing here – a sailor in the black forest? He

was in the woods ten years because he was sailing in the sea and one

day a strong wind took him in the forest.



The three of them find the cake and the young sailor says “I saw your dad,

Patty-Fatty, that he put a bomb in the cake. Now I will help you diffuse the

bomb.” He finds the riddle on the top of the cake

and he uses a mirror to read it: To diffuse this bomb, press this button

So the kids push the button, diffuse the bomb and save all Fairytopia.



After a while they see the dove 

with Patty-Fatty’s cousin holding a 

kite. The kids get on the kite. The 

cousin whistles and the kite flies 

up in the sky away from the scary 

maze with the children on it.



Mayor Millefeuille gives a big 

piece of cake to everyone 

because he is happy the town is 

safe.

The kite flies to Nevertopia and all the people cheer 

and shout “Hooray! You are the best heroes!”.








